
 
  

Triple Divide Watershed Association Meeting 
September 12, 2018 

 
MINUTES 

 
Comments from Operators/Municipalities 
--Members discussed the possibility of sharing the services of certified Chief Water Operators 
among multiple systems.  
-- Genesee is in the finalization process and probes are being installed 
 
Trainings/ Future Courses 
--Discussion on the benefits of having a DEP representative educate water operators and staff on 
how to use the green port.  
--Water Operators course—please send letters of support to TDWC Chair, Charlie Tuttle. The 
course is actually a 12 week course, once a week potential operator attends.  
--Discussion on Rate Schedules  
 
Updates from DEP (VIA EMAIL) 
--New regulations on Chapter 105 and the new Annual Fees. Please see the following pages for 
the new changes.  
--Notice of Annual Amalgamated Source Water Protection Coalition Meeting—Please consider 
attending and potentially car pool with other municipalities, the agenda states that Deb Rotz will 
further discuss the new drinking water regulations and fee schedules. Please see the following 
pages for the agenda.  
 
Updates from Conservation District/Potter Co. Water Quality Work Group 
--Jason Childs reported on various seminars that the PCCD will be hosting. 
--General Permit application computer station will potentially be available for use for those 
without the proper technology regarding DEP’s new standards.  
 
Guest Speaker 
--Wes Eaton, Water for Agriculture, Associate Professor-Penn State University 
--Wes discussed what the Water for Agriculture initiative is, what his response from the various 
interviewees has been, and how the municipalities can take a role. He also discussed the slight 
disconnect between the agriculture community, conservation community, government 
communities, and the general public. WHAT CAN WE DO? How can we be stakeholders in 
closing the gap of these communities? How can we build trust and faith in our communities all 
together? Once, Wes is complete he will share what his findings from the research concludes.  
--Thank you Wes for sharing, your presentation was extremely informative. 
 



 



 
 
 





 

 
 



 


